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Latin Antiphons 
 

Entrance 

Omnis terra adoret te, Deus, et 
psallat tibi; psalmum dicat 
nomini tuo, Altissime. 

 

Communion 

Nos cognovimus et credidimus 
caritati, quam Deus habet in 
nobis. 
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SUNDAY 15th  January   SECOND SUNDAY of the YEAR  

 6:00pm (Sat)   Thomas Ahern RIP 

 8:00am (Latin)  Paul Galia  

 9:15am   People of the Parish  

 11:15am   Joseph & Freda Ford, Canon Anthony Ford  

        and all dec’d in the family  

 6:00pm   Rita Lewis RIP  

  9:30am  Otford  Agnes Kelly RIP 

 9:30am  Borough Green Pax Christi 

 11:00am  West Kingsdown John Gibson RIP 

Monday 16th    Feria  

 8:00am   Fr Joe Andradi  

Tuesday 17th   S Anthony, Ab  

 9:30am   Good health & safe travels of the donor 

Wednesday 18th   Feria [Church Unity Octave begins] 

 8:00am   Ken Connele RIP (1st anniversary) 

 10:00am  Otford  Friends & Sevenoaks  

        Loaves and Fishes Foodbank 

Thursday 19th   Feria 

  10:00am  Borough Green Julie Lee - best wishes for new life in USA 

 12:00noon   In thanksgiving  

        for a lifetime of graces and blessings 

Friday 20th   Feria 

 8:00am   Victoria Lapore RIP 

 10:00am  West Kingsdown John Gibson RIP  

Saturday 21st   S Agnes, V M  

 9:30am   John Gibson RIP 

SUNDAY 22nd  January   THIRD SUNDAY of the YEAR  

 6:00pm (Sat)   Stefania & Jan Ociepa, Stanislaw Czaja 

 8:00am (Latin)  Ashian Myers RIP  

 9:15am   SPUC  

 11:15am   In thanksgiving: Mercado family  

 6:00pm   People of the Parish  

  9:30am  Otford  Leo & Reggie Frith (baptism) 

 9:30am  Borough Green Canon Colm Acton RIP 

 11:00am  West Kingsdown St Bernadette’s UCM (renewal of vows) 

Mass intentions 
All  masses are  at  st Thomas ’s  CHURCH  unless  otherwise  stated 

The theme this year is No one can be saved alone.  Combatting COVID-19 together, embarking together on paths 
of peace.  The Pope’s Message for the 56th World Day of Peace can be found at https://www.vatican.va/content/
francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/20221208-messaggio-56giornatamondiale-pace2023.html.  A selection 
of Pope Francis’ comments in the past year, supplied by Pax Christi, the International Catholic Movement for 
Peace: 

“I would like to lament… three world wars in a single century!  The one of 1914-1918, the one of 1939-1945, 
and this one!  This one [in Ukraine] is a world war, because it is true that when empires, either on one side or 
the other weaken, they need to make a war in order to feel strong – and also to sell weapons!  I believe that 
today the greatest calamity in the world is the arms industry.  Please! I've been told, I don't know if it's true 
or not, that if we didn't make weapons for a year, we could end world hunger.”  On the plane from Bahrain, 
November 2022 

“The Holy See continues steadfastly to maintain that in the twenty-first century nuclear arms are an 
inadequate and inappropriate means of responding to security threats, and that possession of them is 
immoral.  Their production diverts resources from integral human development and their employment not 
only has catastrophic humanitarian and environmental consequences, but also threatens the very existence 
of humanity.”  To members of the Diplomatic Corps accredited to the Holy See, January 2022 

“Why, then, wage war on each other over conflicts that we should resolve by talking to each other as fellow 
people?  Why not rather join our forces and resources to fight together the real battles of civilization: the 
fight against hunger and thirst; the fight against disease and epidemics; the fight against today ’s poverty and 
slavery?  Why?  Certain choices are not neutral: to allocate a large part of spending to weapons means taking 
it away from something else, which means continuing to take it away yet again, from those who lack the basic 
necessities.  And this is a scandal…   

Continuing to spend on weapons sullies the soul, sullies the heart, sullies humanity. What is the use of 
solemnly committing ourselves all together, on an international level, in campaigns against poverty, against 
hunger, against the degradation of the planet, if we then fall back into the old vice of war, into the old 
strategy of the power of armaments, which takes everything and everyone backwards?  A war always takes 
you backwards, always. We walk backwards.  We will have to start over again.”  To members of the 
organisation ‘Ho avuto sete’ March 2022 

“How then does one become a peacemaker?  First of all, one must disarm the heart.  Yes, because we are all 
equipped with aggressive thoughts against each other, and cutting words…   

How does one demilitarize the heart?  By opening ourselves to Jesus, who is ‘our peace’ (Eph 2:14); by 
standing before his Cross… by receiving from him, in Confession, ‘forgiveness and peace’.  This is where we 
begin, because being peacemakers, being saints, is not our ability, they are gifts, it is one of his gifts, it is 
grace.   

Brothers and sisters, let us look within and ask ourselves: are we peacemakers?  In the places where we live, 
study and work, do we bring tension, words that hurt, chatter that poisons, controversy that divides?  Or do 
we open up the way to peace, forgiving those who have offended us; do we care for those who are at the 
margins, do we redress some injustice by helping those who have less?  This is called building peace.”  
Angelus, Feast of All Saints, November 2022 

“As we contemplate those glorious wounds, our incredulous eyes open wide; our hardened hearts break 
open and we welcome the Easter message: ‘Peace be with you!’…..  Dear brothers and sisters, every war 
brings in its wake consequences that affect the entire human family: from grief and mourning to the drama of 
refugees, and to the economic and food crisis, the signs of which we are already seeing.  Faced with the 
continuing signs of war, as well as the many painful setbacks to life, Jesus Christ, the victor over sin, fear and 
death, exhorts us not to surrender to evil and violence.  Brothers and sisters, may we be won over by the 
peace of Christ!  Peace is possible; peace is a duty; peace is everyone’s primary responsibility!”  Urbi et Orbi, 
Easter 2022 

PEACE SUNDAY 

 Please remember the sick who 
have been commended to our 

prayers, especially: 
 

Frank Eastbrooke, Lynne 
Stanley, Veronica Williams, 

Yvonne Bollen, Peter Ringham, 
Ann Steven, Lilian Spragg, Jane 

Tabor, Ken Holmes, Mary 
Scott, Sean Cloke, Ann Farren 

and all in care and nursing 

homes. 

Departed anniversaries 

Pat McGowan, Mary Potter, 
Lisa Jane Taylor, Martha 

Jeffrey, Derek Crofton, Marie 
Fitzgerald, Denise Hafford, 

John Fortune, Erna Schwarz, 
Laura Coyle, Pat Edwards, 

Sara Gallagher, Helen 
Cheshire, Mary McCoy, 
Margaret Reid, Patricia 

Winkley, Sidney Gomar, Alan 
Peters, Nora Mackie, John 
O'Leary, Albert Munden, 

Harry Healy, Simon 
Emmerson, Nora McCoy.  

 

Eternal rest grant unto them,  
O Lord  

and let perpetual light  
shine upon them.  

May they rest in peace 

https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/20221208-messaggio-56giornatamondiale-pace2023.html
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